Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 10/07/14 UCCC meeting.
- Review of recent full committee online votes
  - Incomplete voting update: PUAD_332 still incomplete
  - Discussion of REES_574
  - Discussion of PUAD_691: comments and suggestions on course nomination
- Update on Core Review Pilot Program
  - Urged to broaden pilot program; broaden out to all four of 1-4 core learning outcomes. Received good response back from faculty. Workshop is now being organized.
- Goal6 Course Approvals
  - Biology Goal6 course proposal
  - Revision of Goal6 guidelines
  - Discussion of current requirement. Consider looking at whether and how to approve less than 3 credit hours on a case by case basis and what the department would need to submit for committee approval. Discussion of history of regents “definition of a capstone course” approvals and review of goal requirements.
- Committee Discussion and Voting for UNIV 102, 103, 104
  - Review of previous meetings discussion points on topic.
  - Discussion of general curriculum approval. Discussion of assessment.

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 10/07/14 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations: HSES_380 Goal3; GIST_301 Goal1_LO1; REES_574 Goal4_LO2
  - Not Approved nominations: PUAD_691 Goal6
- Unanimous approval of UNIV 102, 103, 104 courses

Attendance


Guests:

Karen Ledom, Susan Rufledt